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the --Astor ' --theoij enterprise and
stirring! events of this period of
Oregon history." The , original
journals referred to Rosa Cox
"The Columbia River"; Gabriel
Franchefe--i "Narrative of a Voy-
age toj the Northwest Coast of
America In the Years 1811-1814- ";

Alexander! Ross-- "Adventures of
the First Settlers on the Oregon

(Portland Office. 723 Hoard of Trade Building. Phone Beacon 1193)

in competition win, be num-
bered and submitted, without
the names of te writers or

v other Identifying marka, to
. 'three Judges selected by the

undersigned committee. v
AH competitive essays

wil be judged according to
their general merit and excel- -
lence, but. the judges will also
take into consideration inx
passing thereonneatnesa of
manuscript, accurate ortbo--,

graphy. cprrec grammar "and
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The Associated Prrss i exclusively entitled to the use for publi

cation of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited orTColumbla RIveri 1810-181- 3
In this paper and also the Ideal news published herein, j f ' :

of men, begins to "work and make itself felt in' the conscious
life, there is little hope for real social progress. The one
thing needful is that the "light that lighteth every man that
cometh into the world" shall begin to burn for all men. The
fire that this light will kindle will burn up the rubbish of the
natural, carnal life, and will light the fires of love, unselfish-
ness and service that must guide men from the darkness
and misery in which the world now j gropes into the dawn
of the new day. . - j." u I. v ; . I j

. No, the world;is not needing new systems oireligonj It
is not waiting for restatements of old beliefs. Its great jack
isTiot so much new and broader platforms .upon" which all
phases of religions may unitedly stand, however desirable
that may be. The present paramount need is that men
shbuld everywhere be turning to God and opening the heart
to receive His spirit, that they, should catch the spirit of
Christ which shall come to so possess them that it shall be
the living, breathing, dominating force of their daily lives.
This may sound trite and ancient, but it is the living truth.

Let the young preacher catch this spirit and the world
will hear and heed his message. If this light be burning for
him he will be able to start it in the hearts of ethers. With-
out it his preaching will be only empty words, mere sounding
brass and tinkling cymbals that may catch the ear, but are
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ciaruy or aicuon.
The snbject, "The John Jacob

Astor Expedition," has numerous
phases. Among the matters that

J wo
riot In addition to C. H. Carey's "His

-- v" 583 tory r of Oregon," LH. S. Lyma

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem. Oregon, as second classmatter.
a writer may consider are (a) the
expedition, its .. conception, pur-
pose, personnel and accomplish-
ment; (b) the founding of As-
toria; (c) the Tonquin tragedy;

THE LOGANBERRY INDUSTRY WILL,! LlVE (d) the hardships of the Hunt
parly; (e) creation of the Inter

Betty Compson and Qjnway "learle in tho-Paramou-
nt

Picture 'The Rustle of Sillo

"History of Oregon,''-Josep- h Scha-fer- 's
; "History lofthe Pacific

Northwest" JB. HornePTJ'Ore
gon. Her Hstory,.Her Great Men.
Her Literature," Washington Irv-lng'- sf

Astoria," H. M. Chittenden's
"The'American Fur Trade of . the
Far, Wesi," volume I. Includes
numerous books pertaining to the
Astor .expedition and its various
phases.

The 1921, 1922 and 1923 com-
petitions were highly successful

ior fur trade; (f) connections withpowerless to quicken the spirit or transform the life.
"Our little systems have their day ;
They have their day and cease to be ;

. They are but broken lights of Thee,

J -- . The $30(000 fund being secured under the auspices of
he Portland Chamber o Commerce is proposed to be expend-?c-d

for three objects J i

the British fur companies; (g)
political importance of- - the expe-
dition; (h) its relation to the
joint occupation of Oregon; (i) The G bl Way ToV And Thou,' O Lord, art more than, they." the expedition as a forerunner of

ivVTo aid in cooperative marketing of farm products
To get needed settlers on the land .

!

To stimulate tourist travel. K

The first aim is the most important; for! the stabiliz- -
Pick all the loganberries.- Then ; attending any public or private and gratifying, and It' Is hopedi

i Wash Suirirrierorganize 100 per cent and adver
the settlement of Oregon by the
missionaries and the ox - team
pioneers; These are merely sug-
gestive matters, however, and the

school, academy, feemlnary, jol
lege, university, or other jeducatise.ne of the farniine industries, with remunerative prices for

'nha nrorlnpta f tho land, will hrintr the needed settlers. scope and character of treatment VvearablesPut part of pur Idle acres Into
flax, and build linen mills, and ftJ Tourist travel will help in this, too; besides the direct

Lbenef its that will come from the expenditure of large sums

tional Institution within the state
of Oregon. Each of the four prize
winners will also receive a hand-
some bronze medal.

The following rules and terms
of competition have been adopted

will be only a short time till all
of the subject are optional with
the individual writer. i--

The Oregpn state library In
Salem has a reading list or biblio-
graphy upon the ahpve-name- d sub- -

the Idle water jpowere in the Sa-

lem district are! in use.
r ITS WASH DAY? ' AND IT'S HOT!

and prescribed and "are to! be ob
The sun's burning rays pierce through the shade. .Notserved by the competing essayists: ! iect and its various phases whichPresident' Harding and the mem

will be sent to ' any - Oregon stu a breeze or a sign of one. .Yet an eager, hurigry demand for
clean summer wearables In the old days just the Thought
of steaming tubs, and rinsing, bluing, and wringing Btarted the
perspiration oozing. ; v

- " ' J '

bers of his party have earned the
rest of two days they are having
in Yellowstone park. They will

that the- - 1924 competition will
measure up to the standard thus
far;: maintained. I

..

MT4e hearty ion ef-t-he

presi, !of library officials, of coun-t-j
and city school superintendents,

and of presidents, ' principals and
teachers and instructors of edu-
cational institutions, is solicited
In encouraging and promoting this
Oregon history essay competition
in Oregon schools.

- f GEORGE H. HIMES",
LESLIE M. SCOTT.
B. B. BEEKMAN, .

- in. charge of
. 1 9 2 4 .Oregon History

Prize Essay Competition
(The Statesman hopes that the

printing of the above In full may
direct the attention of a number
of. Its readers Co the matter; and
that some of them may be suc-
cessful in . competition. Ed.)

of money annually by the tourists. ; , !
r-j , Oregon is already alive as she has not 'before been to

the importance of the need of cooperative marketing. The
condition of the loganberry market is a case in point, that

jhwill not soon lose its force in this directio-n- 1 j - --

f Vtnd do not fear that the loganberry industry will not
persist ; :.

'

- - j

" irwill lite for all ' time. -- f y : ? - v : r, J - ?
--

I -
' The; organized growers will stay in the business, and

their experience will show others the way to stabilize it.
) V Theinore vines plowed up by the "independent? growers,

be on the way of their strenuous
life again tomorrow..

How would the idle gossips

NOW YOU CAN WASH

THE COOL LAUN -- DRY- ETTE WAY
- 1 . . - - . ' - -

rolling under their tongues the
doings of unfortunate little girls,tne more certain ana Dngnt wm oe me luturc xur me unsu- -

ized growers. . ..
- - . :: f - .. sinned against by members of

their ; households, have there un
comfortable girls - disposed of?t JBUt let us nope tnat, even yet, me sixuauon may oe

( wholly saved by the organized growers and especially by
?the new association "which- is undertaking to ship fresh
tberries :V : r

Who will- - take them, and keep
them, if the doors of the Deacon

' The Laun-Dry-Et- te Electric "Washing Machine washes and
dries without a wringer, never tecrs'clothes and will prevent all
the old wash-da- y worry and; work. Call in and see-thi- s

derful machine, get our prices. ' I ;

ThewWdch Efeiic Co.
379 State Stl J j ;'. Phone 953

ess hospital are shut to them?
t SAIXM'S PEATEE .

By EDGAR FIELD
' The.first car load to go out from Salem today. .

Whatever may happen to the growers not in any asso-
ciation, and without outlets at this moment for their berries,

The motion picture industry is
to be Invoked to check radical

dent on request., ;

Books pertaining to the subject
are obtainable in most Oregon
public libraries. Oregon hay a
system of local libraries, supple-
mented In many cases by county
library systems, and in' all cases
by the Oregon sjtate library. Stu-

dents 'desiring such books should
apply ( first to the local library,
which, it not having the j books,
should secure them from the coun-
ty and; state libraries. If the local
library cannot give 'tW service,
wbich is usual, or, if raeci ts no
local library, the etudent should
apply directly to the Oregoa state
library in Salem, wbllch makes
loans of books free of charge, ex-

cept postage, to all citizens of
Oregon. In writing to the Ore-
gon' slate library students should
state the information desired' and
aolO reerely confine requests to
some particular - book or bopks
sought, thereby enabling the state
library to substitute other miler-la- l,

In case any book request d is
not available. i

Judge C. H. Carey, In his ' JHs-tor-y

of Oregon." says "This Nar-

rative (Ross Cox's) with thoie of
two others of the clerks, Gabriel
Franchere and Alexander Ross,
tnrether with the Alexander ,Hen- -

ism and Irreliglon. j Entire Sunt the experiences of this year will certainly point the way to
Th pooir we hare with as Jwy.

SulpbttrstnelL he we also each day
Jf you'll atop, look and' listen
Your eara ther will rlisten -

With, the prayere for relief people pray I
day school programs have been

if (1) The essay written! and
submitted in competition must
not exceed two' thousand
words in length:

(2) . The' essay may. be in
handwriting or In i typewrit--te- n

torm. must be upon, pa-
mper of commercial letter size,
either ruled or unruled, the
several sheets being num-
bered consecutively and writ-
ten on one side only, with
blank space of about one and
one-quart- er inches at top and
left-han- d margins.

(3) The essay shall be ac- -'

companled by a separate sheet
. containing the name and post-offi- ce

address of the writer,
the date of hisjor her birth,

t and the name of the school :

! attended.- - '
j (4) In order to be consid-- I
ered In competition the essay :

(j must be delivered, by mail or
f In person, to George H.
I riimes, assistant secretary of;
: the Oregon Historical Socle--l

ty, Public Auditorium. 253
I Market street. Portland, Ore--!

gon, not later than March
'

15. 1924.
(5 There shall also be de--

livered with the essay a cer- -
tlficate signed by a teacher
or instructor of the educa- -,

, tional institution attended,
stating that the writer is a.

I pupil or student attending the
,: i same.

the only sure method of stabilization i .1-

f Organization and advertising; 100 per cent organization, prepared and standardized involv-
ing short-re- el pictures to be inter( stid intelligent, 'persistent advertising. ' " t "

LOADS I
OF FUN I

THINGS
TO DO

larded with other 'religious teach-
ing" and these are to be followed
later with pictures for maturer
minds dealing with divorce, ra

THE THINGS NEEDFUL
The Biggest Little Paper In the World

Edited by John It. Miller.dicalism and other problems. A
pictured Bible story supplements CopyrlgbJt, 1028, Associated Editors.
the sermon and doubles the

.v (Copyrighted by The San Jose Mercury.)
f The Jutiie , Century has a unique! , article by a young

preacher fresh from a theologies seminary, entitled "What
I Should Like to Preach." There are many good things in the
article, but the writer, full of youthful eagerness and en-

thusiasm, looking for something to bring the forward-lookin- g

youns people of every nation to the church upon a broad plat--

Cartoon Magic The Bonny Beet
If no fa single "independent"

igrower is left unorganized In the

School Girl of Fifteen : "

Wins Fame As Artist
When Pamela Binaca was only

four years old her parents' -- were
surprised to find that she could
draw pictures. They were not at
all like the scrlbbly drawings that
little children usually make, and
they .couldn't understand how ahe

Salem district, ' and there is In-
telligent and - persistent advertis
ing for the consumer " market. ri journal?, supplement Irving'"

fJAstorla) account. TOgeiner

fyfonn of unity, seems, to think tjiat a brotherly spirit of co--
operation and a desire to give to others, to the-world- , the

I best wq haVe, together with a --deep reverence for what: he
denominates personality and a belief in immortality, will

. .ike such a platform. ''!.tir4.;i!.ifv;
""'The' scientist and the believer in evolution, seeing that

there will be a demand after this
year for all the loganberries, at li'hrw constitute n unusually com- -

could draw so well without Jbeing
taught. - Of course they thought- plete and Interesting qescripioaremunerative prices, and the in-

dustry will be kept going and their child was wonderful, as alt
parents should, but when her litgrowing. ' There is : no sense in

herUy thaTpkSn
Notice I, given

liic ths whole universe is one constant progression from
lower: to higher iorms,. wax eloquent over ' the ' wonderful
vision of a world ever moving upward and onward under the

plowing up any of the vines in
well located and well cultivated

tle I drawings r were shown - jto
world-renown- ed artist and he exCourt of Marlon County, joregon..e ;r---- nroyards. .There are plenty of peo claimed over them and said. thatple in the United States, and in

agalnfit Marion County. Oregon. isfea mu,F "-Wj-

iirmmtto the first day of July. l23.jWill be cance "ed
. . . i .. navment Wltnin SO QJo auei surely little Pamela was a, genother countries, who will be glad ius, tneyi knew that they were

right., -- v-- . i -

tnereoi reiuseu uuico ii c"v.v . , - -
, the provisions of sections 3238.July 1. 1923. in accordance withto buy all the loganberries pro

impulse given it ty its Creator. They seem to think that the
' world will go on in this progression just the same, whether
' what we do tends to help on or to retard it. Many modern-- 1

ists in religqn are also in danger of concluding that all relig--
ion needs is to keep in line with this progress, by adapting
itself to the discoveries of advancing knowledge and

! inz its beliefs, its creeds and its dogmas up to date. They

Pamela has spent most of herWARRANTSduced, if they are convinced that
the loganberry is the best bush time ever since drawing and paint

3239 and 3240 or uregon wVfROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Number of ' .

' .'

Warrant. Date'. .To W hom IssneI.
10435 Apr. 8. 1915. Byron Denny ... i

ing and now when she is only 15
years old-he- r pictures are being !

fruit that grows and it is. And
the market will take an annually
increasing tonnage, under such
auspices. i

llkl).l In . mil..).. .IJ. 1 t

Amount.
. . 4.oa
.10.00

1.00
. . 23.00

I 1.16

! are obsessed with a groundless optimism that looks for prog--
side with those of the greatest ar-- ,

Aug. 9. 1915, Ben Hingen
Aug. 9, 1915, F. E. Merrill
Sep. 4. 1915, J. C. Mullen
Oct. 9. 1915, A. J. Lais .

? ria and the triumph, ox good u we but keep step witn aa-- tists, and critics are amazed at )

the perfection they show in everyvancmsr intelligence. '
i .

; -
Oct. 9. 1915, Erben Kirk .......... - j

Let no loganberry ! grower get
discouraged. Look at the raisin
growers. They were worse than

, . The young preacher, the scientist and many modernists
s i ? - - j : : it: iL.i u..4-l.,- :AirlAin reiixion are in aanjrer oi lunceuuix uuxt. ucauuiui, uiumu- -

busted, and Fresno, the raisin capi ,iialr human character, which theyf all unite in praising and
Oct. 9, 1915, Gilbert Whitney ...
Oct. 9, 1915, Star Wood Company
Nov. 6, 1915, Charles Heighton . .
Nov. 8, 1915, A. Lawrence
Dec. 7. 1915, Wm. Byrn, -

11.15
3.00
1.35
2.00
6.00
1.00
1.00

.10.00
.25

ital, was bankrupt beyond appar- -about the necessity for the development of which they all
agree, comes not by drifting even with a constantly progres entghope. The raisin growers or

ganized; they became one of the

detail. Her work . Is so natural
for her. that It seems that her pic--
tures . grow under her brush or
pencil without any, effort at all. f j

'

She has a style of art that Is dis-tinct- ly

her own and the only fear t
the' admirers of her pictures have j

is that she. will be Influenced too J

much by the work xf older artists.,
Her father is Italian, so It Islr.

probable that Pamela inherits he
talent from the early Italian mas--
ters. Critics say that her work !

sing world, but by conscious effort, by regeneration of the
individual: and that so far as the world of humanity is con

greatest producers' cooperative as
00sociations in the world. They be-

gan advertising raisins. Last year

Dec. 6, 1915, S. L. Stewart . . . . . . . . :
Dec. 6, 1915, Ray Seals;. . .... f -
Jun. 8. 1916. Richard White ......... .

Jun. 8, 191. Frank Liange . . . ................
GENERAL FUND WARRANTS

Jul. 14, 1915, H P. Mlnto
Jul. 14. 1915XiizIe DeBord . . ' -r- -.

cerned, without this regeneration there is Absolutely no
chance for the realization of their visions of brotherly co they expended two and a half ;4 2.20

i 1.70

14403
15066
15545
15770
15792
15832
16250
17104
17276
17512
17726
17905
20174
20560

; i

51457
51482
51490
51502
51508
51922
51923
51924
51925
51926
51939,
52223
52234
52259
52340
52341
.52342

million dollars ' in advertising,operation, respect for personality and the end of war, in
justice and brutality among men. . ,... n w m1.7 11,They made the taisin industry

0...... Jtflvery prosperous. They made. Fres-
no one' of the richest - cities ' per 4.30

Jul. 14, 1915. Fred scoinaier .......
Jul. 14. 1915, C MKMssfer i.r ti
Jnl. 14. 1915, Helen Baak ' . . -r- -

AugJ 11, . 1915, H. E. ;Wadiwoth .
-

Cherishintr hiirh ideals, even Christian ideals, is not also shows a spirited thoughtf ul-ne- ss

.which she has Inherited from i
J -Aue: 11. 1915. William Hunter

capita in the entire world..

THE AGED RECORD

religion br Christianity. Belief in immortality; even abso-
lute knowledge of its truth is not. Respect for personality Anr. 11, 1918. Henry Johnson ;

Aug.-1-1, 1915. E. A. Smith . . .
Aug. 11, 1915, Mary Ma NewtonThere is a recoraijof 'one Peter

her English mother. The birds and i
flowers, the sea and the moun-
tains; everything in nature seems J
to tell beautiful stories for, her
which she transfers to her canvas, t
for others to enjoy too. )

and toleration for others views and idiosyncrasies is not. Our
beliefs or the acceptance of any dogma or creed, even when Vou know that rabbits are very fond of sorri'e vegetables,Torton. a Hungarian, who lived Aug. 11, 1915. Louis. Krepeia

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.30
1.T0
r.oo
9.00
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
4.60

publicly avowed." is not. Nothing short of a relization in in Sep. 3. 1915Marion raime, but you didn't know that a sugar beet could be turned into a
rahhif Just follow the lines in the series of key pictures

for 185 years and thereby estab-
lished the, longest record knowndividual.- - character of- - Christian ideals, nothing less than a
since biblical days. An astonish below the big picture and you'll see how easily it may be

Sep. 3, 1915. Harry ueaxi
Sep. 3. 1915, HajFjr13illiam:
Sep. 3. 1915-Pfe- d A. Theuer ...
Sen. Z'JLrCs. G. W. Church .

Christian life,is religion or Christianity. An acceptance of
this .truth -- by professors of Christianity generally and an ing thing Is the further: fact that done. Be. sure to snaae tne msiae m uie rauyHwiD, oiiu

Set It Rack On - ,
, "I found a.button in the salad. "T

: "Came off in the dressing I sup-- 1to shade out the tail of the Deeua man could go Hungary for al-
most two centuries and thrive 1915. Rudolph snepecs .honest attempt to actualize it in their daily conduct are the

things needful, today, as they always have been since Chris fOct. 12. 1915. Mrs. K. M. smun .525 pose.i USon it. 5567tianity came to the world. i Paganism is waiting for this 52586brand of K Christianity which alone can: demonstrate that XlREGOJf-HISTOUIC- AIi SOCIETY suddenly, found himself .telling
him all about bis worries., j

Do you ever have time toK
Xhristianity is a practicajaliiy8jd

1.70
1.70
4.50

.50
S ,60
1.00

I THE SHORT STORY, JR. 1

4

There' had Ixjen that time when
hi3 piammy nad let him go lo
pcboot. Then his elevator had
gone jto the top floor. ' But it was
only for. a month, and then dawn

tion or an idealtikcrtheir own religion and all others. read?" asked the old gentleman.
. Dr. Fosdick of New York, regarded by many as a dang--

Oct. 12. 1915.(Wm. Krnstberger
Oct. 12, 1915, A. D. Shnnnan . . . ,

Oct. 12. 1915, E. J. Shunnan ......
Oct. 12. 1915. F. M. Hall . ..
Oct. 12. 1915. The Moir Grocery .

Oct. 12. 1915. R. D. Gilbert & Co.
Novj 9. 1915, C. L. Sperling & Son
Novj 9, 1915. J. E. Ownbey . .
Nov. 9. 1915. Wm. Truden .

Nov 9.. 1915, Mrs. Like Dillard .
Nov, 9. 1915. Long Guy ........
Nov. 9. 1915. Louis Chung ... ; .

lolin Johnson. Brown scratched 'Yes. suh. Some Ifrr t '

lie hid come. "with a bang. HisWtheah isn't much to do. ,
; croiis radical in religion, in his last book, "Christianity and

Progrt;ss.M most truthfully declares: "All the progress this one reason I bate this job so.
t world will ever know waits upon the conquest of sin. Strange

u i - ': j a i-- i--s i l i fl.i l
ras li may souna io ma muuci n whk uy uic

f amiable idiocies of evolution popularly misinterpreted, this

52587
52618
52689
52703
52944
52968
52969
52973
52977
S2980
63022
52025
53030
53074
53287
5.3304
53S05
53316
53340
53342
53345
53346
53347

, neration's deepest need is not . these dithyrambic songs

; Public Auditorium f
253 Market Street ' ; !

Portland, Ore.. July 1 1923
The Oregon Historical society

has'; selected "The John , Jacob
Astor Expedition' as the subject
ror the 1924 C. C. Beekman his-
tory prizes and medals. The prizes
are four In : number, i viz..; first,
sixty dollars; second, fifty dollars;
third, forty dollars; and fourth,
thirty dollars; and will be award-
ed for the best four original es-
says on the above named subject
written and submitted by girls or
boys, over fifteen years of age
and under eighteen years of age.

. , . f.". .:
' ' --'-'- I

i . - TJ'trslntirtn firriillw ?nfomrpfW! mrjn triaf. frnrri hf rmsfi

his hrad;; ;

'Tm irk of this business,", he
aid. '.

:

j "Going up and lh-- n down;
It's no wonder 1. frown,

I'd like mm4liing lively Instrad."

. , John Jol. ison Brown : stepped
into hi elevator and seated him-
self

"on the stool. , Before him
stretched eight long hours of go-

ing up and down, up and down.
John tlohnson 'hated it. He
scratched nis "wooly head and
thought that his life was kind 'of
like an elevator- every time he
went up, he always' came .down
apain. "I'm, a putty poah eleva-ta- h.

too. I " always come down
with a bump.". J V ,

INov. 9, 1915, F. L. Griffin .......
Nov. 9. 1915. C. H. Jones
Nov.' 91915, E. T. Reed ........
Nov. 9. 1915, RawBOn'Chapin .

Dec. 6, 1915, Mary Pa ton .......
Dec. 6, 1915, W. S. Hurst ....... .
Dec. 6. 1915. Isom Hutchinson . . . .

Dec, 6, 1915, Earl Beck.-....- . . ...
Dec. 6. 1915, Orin Haberly ...... .

Dec. 6. 1915. James T. Fitzpatrick .
Dec. 6M915. Frank C. Booth ......
Dec. 6. 1915. A: Nendel . . . . .

Dec. 6, 1915, Earl L. Meyer ... -

jest sit heah WaUin with nothln J

to do but think." The old gentle--
man went around the corner. Ha 4

was back in a few minutes with a
new book; which-h- e gave to John, f

It was the life of Booker T. Wash- -

ington. : Early-th- e next morning
he came back 'again.

arenl getting along very t
fast." be remarked, noticing that
John was still reading the first)
chapter. -

"
; '

"I finished it once; I'm readln'
it ovah," John said. MIf MiiUh j

Washington had had my chance,
I'll .bet he would have been S I

greater.man than he was." H

, 2.30
1.70
1:70
3.20
1.70

--

10.00
15.00

. 15.00
:i i.oo

2.20
h 1.70

2:30
. 1.70

1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
2.70

. 1.60
.25.00

.2.20
1.00
1.70
1;70
2.20

mother had taken the lumbago.
John Johnson had had to stop
studying and go to work. ' He was
discontented. He wanted to be
something worth while, but every
timejhis elevator' went soaring it
was brought down by a titers re-

minder that he was. a negro." Was
there nothing for a colored ' boy
to d6' lut to run an "elevator
life?f Vv:

John came out of his thoughts
with la Htart. He realized that the
bell peside him was buzzing. - If
he didn't tend to business more
(Htricl ly he would lose .even ;this
hated job. He shot his car up
to ti e fifth foor for his passen-
ger. 'Jle was relieved to find a
kind oldgentjeman waiting.- - "In-stea- rr

of the harsh words he ex-

pected because of his delay,- - the
pent eman smiled. . "What's the
matter, sonny?" he asked. '

' "Nothin' ; much, suh." John
stammered, not knowing what to

FUTURE DATES 54088. Jan.-8- . 1916, Wm: Srharf
54760 ; Feb. ?. 1916 Lafe Yates . .
55089 Mar. 1.. 1916. Mrs. lake Bull ...... -

t "

.we have inherited our animal tendencies; which we can over-;vco-me

only by constantly struggling against them and .theft bringing into" action in our natures of something higher.
r?'WhjrJs.it,' pr. Fosdick asks, "that if we let a field run wild

' it goes to weeds, white if we wish' wheat we must fight for
' "J.: every grain of it ? Whyls it that f we let human nature run

' .Joose it goes to evil, "while he who would be virtuous must
. festruggle to achieve character? It is because, in spite of our
-- optimisms and' evasions,' that fact still is here, which our

fathers, 'often appraised more truly than we, that human
nature, with all its magnificent possibilities, is like the earth's

.'soil, filled with age-lon-g seeds and roots of. evil growth, and
that progress in goodness, whether personal or social, must be

"
achieved by grace of some power which can give us the

' '.victory 'over our evil natures."' U i ?

55216 Mar. 6.U916.-Ros- e Tratt
Jane ; SO to July S Annual ronTtntieo

of Christian rherrh at Turner, t;
Julyfl. Kuaday Kits pirnir at Stavton.
Jaljr 8. Monday Playrounda to ib.July S. Tuesday Legal holiday a regnn

a rrn of m Oregon Trail cel- -

55305 Mar. 6. 1916, Carl F. Ruef .......
55308 Mir. 6; 1916. J. R. Hinkle . . . .. .
55309 Mar. 1916, George E. Schafer
55696 Apr. 8, 1916. E. I. Pickett ......
51173 . May B, 1916. Felix Isaacson . i : .
57125 Jun. 9 1916. J. S. McDonald . . .4
57232 Jun. 9. 1916. L. M. Bosks & Co. ..

i' ; .'. . . . r . , .
' 'Voraitorr at neactiaw. i.Jaly 4. Wedneaday Automobil racea
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July 1. Saturday Spanish A
war THerana ronTantioa at Alban

ft l , . nr i .
' I Also all other warrants drawn prior to the year 1916 that may
t this time be outstanding and unpaid. .' t i'

' ated at Salem, Oregon, this SOth'day of June. 1923. - j
is' 7 - U. G. BOYER," County Clerk.

And then, because the oldsay..JUntil the Spirit of God, dormant so long in the hearts s.Zw57t! 2";. -- genlTeaian "looked o ; kind, John
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